
21231ORDINANCE NUMBER O-

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE

WHEREAS, on January 31, 2020, the Secretary of Health and Human Services declared

a public health emergency in response to a novel coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2, which causes tlie

COVID-19 disease (COVID-19); and

WHEREAS, on February 19, 2020, the San Diego County Board of Supervisors ratified a

declaration of local health emergency related to COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom (Governor) proclaimed a State

of Emergency to exist in California as a result of the threat of CO VID-19; and

WHEREAS, on March 12, 2020, the Mayor of the City of San Diego (Mayor) proclaimed

the existence of a local emergency related to the COVID-19 threat, which was ratified by the

San Diego City Council (City Council) on March 17, 2020, by Resolution No. R-312895; and

WHEREAS, since that time, the Governor, the Mayor, and the County of San Diego

Public Health Official have all issued various directives and guidance to state and local residents,

including stay-at-home directives and restrictions on certain business activities; and

WHEREAS, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and the stay-at-home directives,

many workers in the City are facing significant job and economic insecurity; and

WHEREAS, workers in the San Diego service and hospitality industries, and those who

provide services to commercial properties, are especially impacted by layoffs because travel has

been severely limited, and businesses cannot easily adjust to the lack of patronage; and
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WHEREAS, many San Diego hotel and janitorial service workers have already been

separated from their jobs during the COVID-19 pandemic, and thousands more are expected to

face separation in the coming months; and

WHEREAS, while federal, state, and local programs, and efforts by certain non-profits.

have provided some support to hotel and janitorial service workers, the economy may better

recover if impacted workers can return to their previous jobs as the CO VID-19 pandemic recedes

and business activities return to normal levels; and

WHEREAS, this emergency ordinance ensures fair employment practices during the

economic upheaval resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic; and

WHEREAS, the provisions of this emergency ordinance are severable as provided for

under Municipal Code section 11.0205; and

WHEREAS, San Diego City Charter (Charter) section 11 vests all legislative authority

for the City in the Council; and

WHEREAS, the Council adopts this ordinance through the police powers vested in the

City under the California Constitution; and

WHEREAS, the Council finds there is an emergency necessitating immediate adoption of

the ordinance pursuant to Charter section 295 in order to insure that employees will be restored to

the original jobs in an orderly fashion and reduce the demand on City-funded social services; and

WHEREAS, under charter section 280(a)(3), this ordinance is not subject to veto by the

Mayor because it is an emergency ordinance; and

WHEREAS, under charter section 295(e), a supermajority vote of the City Council is

required for passage of this ordinance; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:
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Section 1. That Chapter 3 of San Diego Municipal Code is amended by adding new

Article 11, Division 1, Sections 311.0101 through 311.0109 to read as follows:

Article 11: City of San Diego COVID-19 Worker Recall and Retention

Division 1: City of San Diego Service COVID-19 Worker Recall Ordinance

§311.0101 Purpose and Intent

Since the declaration of a national public health emergency on January 31, 2020,

the COVlD-19 pandemic has caused many building service, hospitality, and

travel-related employers in the City to discharge, lay off, and ftirlough workers.

Through this Division, the City seeks to ensure that these workers enjoy a right to

return to their previous jobs when business activity resumes in order to aid

economic recovery.

§311.0102 Citation

This Division shall be cited as the City of San Diego COVID-19 Building Service

and Hotel Worker Recall Ordinance.

§311.0103 Definitions

For purposes of this Division defined terms appear in italics. The following

definitions apply in this Division:

City means the City of San Diego.

Commercial property employer means an owner, operator, manager, or lessee,

including a contractor, subcontractor, or sublessee, of a non-residential property

located within the geographical boundaries of the City that employs 4021 or more
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janitorial, maintenance, or security service employees. Only the janitorial,

maintenance, and security service employees who perform work for a commercial

property employer are covered by this Division.

Customary seasonal work means work performed by an individual during

approximately the same part of each calendar year, such as summer or winter.

Employer means a commercial property employer, a hotel employer, and an event

center employer.

Event center employer means an owner, operator, or manager of a privately-

owned structure of more than 50,000 square feet or 5,000 seats that is used for the

purposes of public performances, sporting events, business meetings, or similar

events, and includes concert halls, stadiums, sports arenas, racetracks, coliseums,

leased, or sublet premises connected to or operated in conjunction with the event

center’s purpose, including food preparation facilities, ushering services, ticket

taking services, concessions, retail stores, restaurants, bars, and structured parking

facilities. For purposes of this Division, extent center employer does not include a

governmental entity.

Hotel employer means the owner, operator, or manager of a residential building

located within the geographical boundaries of the City with at least 4^0-200 guest

rooms that provides temporary lodging in the form of overnight accommodations

to transient patrons, and may provide additional services, such as conference and

meeting rooms, restaurants, bars, or recreation facilities available to guests or to
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the general public. A hotel employer also includes the owner, operator, manager,

or lessee of any contracted, leased, or sublet premises connected to or operated in

conjunction with the building’s purpose, or providing services at the building.

Laid-qff employee means any individual who, in a particular week, performs at

least two hours of work within the geographic boundaries of the City for an

employer, has a length of service with the employer of six months or more in the

12 months preceding March 4, 2020, or in the case of an event center employee,

3 months or more in the 12 months preceding March 4, 2020, and whose most

recent separation from active service, or failure to be scheduled for customary

seasonal work, occurred on or after March 4, 2020, and before any termination of

the Declaration of Emergency proclaimed by California’s Governor on March 4,

2020, and was due to a government shutdown order, lack of business, a reduction

in force or other, economic, non-disciplinary reason. For purposes of this

Division, a laid-ojf employee does not include a manager, supervisor, or

confidential employee.

Length of service means the total of all periods of time during which an employee

has been in active service, including periods of time when the employee was on

leave or on vacation.

Right of Recall§311.0104

(a) An employer must offer its laid-off employees in writing, by mailing to

their last known physical address, and by email and text message to the

extent the employer possesses such information, all job positions which
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become available after this Division’s effective date for which the laid-off

employees are qualified. A laid-off employee is qualified for a position if

the employee'.

(1) held the same or similar position at the site of employment at the

time of the laid-off employee’s most recent separation from active

service with the employer, or

is or can be qualified for the position with the same training that(2)

would be provided to a new employee hired into that position.

The employer must offer positions to laid-off employees in an order of preference

corresponding to categories (1) and (2) in the preceding sentence. Where more

than one employee is entitled to preference for a position, the employer must offer

the position to the laid-off employee with the greatest length of service for the

employer.

(b) A laid-off employee who is offered a position pursuant to this Division

must be given no less than 4^1 business days in which to accept or decline

the offer. An employer may make simultaneous, conditional offers of

employment to laid-off employees, with the final offer of employment

conditioned on application of the priority system set forth in Municipal

Code section 311.0104 (a).

An employer that declines to recall a laid-off employee on the grounds of(c)

lack of qualifications and instead hires someone other than the laid-off

employee must provide the laid-off employee a written notice of the non-
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selection within 30 days of the date of hire documenting the reasons for

such decision. The written record must be retained for no less than 3 years

and made available to the City or laid-off employee upon request.

An employer must provide each laid-off employee with a written notice of(d)

the date of their lay off and their rights under this Division. The employer

must provide such written notice within 30 days of the effective date of

this Division, if the lay off took place before that date, or at the time of the

lay off if the lay off occurs after that date. Such notice shall be provided in

person or to the laid-off employee's last known mailing address, and by

email to the extent the employer possesses that information.

An employer must retain the following records for at least 3 years(e)

regarding each laid-off employee', the employee’s full legal name; the

employee’s job classification at the time of separation from employment;

the employee’s date of hire; the employee’s last known address of

residence; the employee’s last known email address; the employee's last

known telephone number; and a copy of the written notice regarding the

lay off provided to the employee. For purpose of this Division, the 3 years

is measured from the date of the date of the written notice provided under

subsection (d).

(0 The provisions of this Division also apply when the ownership of the

employer changes due to a sale, assignment transfer, or other disposition

of substantially all assets of the employer, after the laid-off employee
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separates from employment provided the enterprise is conducting the same

or similar operation as before March 4, 2020.

§311.0105 Retaliatory Action Prohibited

No employer may terminate, refuse to employ, reduce in compensation, or

otherwise take any adverse action against any laid-off employee for seeking to

enforce his or her rights under this Division by any lawful means, for participating

in proceedings related to this Division, for opposing any practice proscribed by

this Division, or for otherwise asserting rights under this Division.

§311.0106 Enforcement

This Division may be enforced as follows:

(a) A laid-off employee may bring an action in the Superior Court of the State of

California against an employer for violations of this Division and may be

awarded all of the following, as appropriate:

Hiring and reinstatement rights pursuant to this Division.(1)

All actual damages (including, but not limited to, lost pay and(2)

benefits) suffered by the laid-off employee, or for statutory

damages in the sum of $1,000, whichever is greater.

(3) Punitive damages, pursuant to California Civil Code Section 3294.

If a laid-off employee is the prevailing party in any legal action(4)

taken pursuant to this Division, the court must award reasonable

attorney’s fees and costs.

(b) Notwithstanding any provision of this Code or any other ordinance to the

contrary, no criminal penalties shall attach for violation of this Division.
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No Preemption of Higher Standards§311.0107

The purpose of this Division is to ensure minimum labor standards. This Division

does not preempt or prevent the establishment of superior employment standards

or the expansion of coverage by ordinance, resolution, contract, or any other

action adopted by the City Council or the Port of San Diego. This Division may

not be construed to limit a discharged employee’s right to bring a common law

cause of action for wrongful termination.

§311.0108 Report

On or before 60 days prior to the expiration of this Division, the Mayor must report

to the City Council on the effectiveness this Division in promoting employment

stability and on the status of recovery of employment and business in the affected

industries to a state comparable to that which existed prior to March 4, 2020, and

must advise the City Council on the need for further action.

§311.0109 Sunset Provision

This Division will be effective immediately from the date of adoption by the City

Council and will remain effective for 6 months from the date of adoption and as

of that date is repealed unless the City C-ouncil-enaets-an-ordinance-thatrescinds

or extends that date. California Assembly Bill 3,236 is chaptered in which case.

this Division will be repealed on .lanuarv 1. 2021. unless Council enaetsadopts a

resQlutionJhat,eMendsJhat_date^

Section 2. That Chapter 3, Article 11 of the San Diego Municipal Code is amended by

adding new Division 2, Section 311.0201 through 311.0209 to read as follows:
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Article 11: City of San Diego COVID-19 Worker Recall and Retention

Division 2: City of San Diego COVlD-19 Worker Retention Ordinance

§311.0201 Purpose and Intent

Since the declaration of a national public health anergency on January 31, 2020,

the COVID-19 pandemic has caused many building service, hospitality, and

travel-related employers in the City to discharge, lay off, and furlough workers.

Through this Division, the City seeks to ensure fair employment practices for

workers when a business changes ownership during this time of economic

uncertainty.

§311.0202 Citation

This Division shall be cited as the City of San Diego COVID-19 Worker

Retention Ordinance.

§311.0203 Definitions

For purposes of this Division defined terms appear in italics. The following

definitions apply in this Division:

Business means a commercial property business or hotel business.

Change in control means any sale, assignment, transfer, bankruptcy, contribution

or other disposition of all or substantially all of the assets used in the operation of

the business.

City means the City of San Diego.
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Commercial property business means an owner, operator, manager, or lessee.

including a contractor, subcontractor, or sublessee, of a non-resideniial property

in the City that employs 4-025 or more janitorial, maintenance, or security service

employees.

Employment commencement date means the date on which an eligible employee

commences work for the successor business employer in exchange for

compensation under the terms and conditions established by the successor

business employer or as required by law.

Eligible employee means an individual employed by the incumbent business

employer.

(1) who has a length of service with the incumbent business employer

of six months or more;

whose primary place of employment is a business subject to a(2)

change in control',

who is employed or contracted to perform work functions directly(3)

by the incumbent business employer, or by a person who has

contracted with the incumbent business employer to provide .

services at the business subject to the change in control', and

(4) who worked for the incumbent business employer on or after

March 4, 2020, and prior to the execution of the transfer document.

Eligible employee does not include a managerial, or supervisory, or

confidential employee.
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Hotel business means the owner, operator, or manager of a building in the City

with at least 4-00200 guest rooms that provides temporary lodging in the form of

overnight accommodations to transient patrons, and may provide additional

services, such as conference and meeting rooms, restaurants, bars, or recreation

facilities available to guests or to the general public. A hotel business also

includes the owner, operator, manager, or lessee of any contracted, leased, or

sublet premises connected to or operated in conjunction with the building’s

purposes, or providing services to the building.

Incumbent business employer means any person who owns, controls, or operates a

business prior to a change in control.

Length of service means the total of all periods of time during which an employee

has been in active service, including periods of time when the employee was on

leave or on vacation.

Person has the same meaning as defined in Municipal Code section 11.0210.

Successor business employer means the person who owns, controls, or operates a

business after a change in control.

Transfer document means the purchase agreement or other documents creating a

binding agreement to affect the change in control.

§311.0204 Employee Retention

Employer Responsibilities.(a)
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The incumbent business employer must, within 15 days after(1)

execution of a transfer document, provide to the successor

business employer the name, address, date of hire, and job

classification of each eligible employee.

(2) The successor business employer must maintain a preferential

hiring list of eligible employees identified by the incumbent

business employer as set forth in subsection (a)(1) of this section,

and will be required to hire from that list for a period beginning

upon the execution of the Xransfer document and continuing for

6 months after the business is open to the public under the

successor business employer.

If the successor business employer extends an offer of employment(3)

to an eligible employee, the successor business employer must

retain written verification of that offer for no fewer than three

years from the date the offer was made. The verification will

include the name, address, date of hire, and occupation

classification of each eligible employee.

(b) Transition Employment Period.

A successor business employer must retain each eligible employee(1)

hired pursuant to this Division for no fewer than 90 days following

the eligible employee’s employment commencement date, provided

the successor business employer continues operating for 90 days.

During the 90-day transition employment period, an eligible
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employee must be employed under terms and conditions of

employment established by the successor business employer or as

required by law. The successor business employer must provide an

eligible employee with a written offer of employment for the

transition period. This offer must remain open for at least

+0^ business days from the date of the offer.

(2) If, within the period established by subsection (a)(2) to this section,

the successor business eznpZqyer determines that it requires fewer

employees than were required by the incumbent business employer.

the successor business employer must offer the position to the

eligible employee in the same occupational classification with the

greatest length of service with the incumbent business employer.

(3) During the 90-day transition employment period, the successor

business employer must not discharge without cause an eligible

employee retained pursuant to this Division.

(4) At the end of the 90-day transition employment period, the successor

business employer must perform a written performance evaluation for

each eligible employee retained pursuant to this Division. If the

eligible employee's performance during the 90-day transition

employment period is satisfactory, the successor business employer

must consider offering the eligible employee continued employment

under the terms and conditions established by the successor business
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employer or as required by law. The successor business employer

must retain a record of the written performance evaluation for a

period of no fewer than 3 years.

Notice of Change in Control.(c)

The incumbent business employer or successor business employer(1)

must post written notice of the change in control at the location of

the affected business within five business days following the

execution of the transfer document. Notice must remain posted

during any closure of the business and for six months after the

business is open to the public under the successor business

employer.

Notice must include, but not be limited to, the name of the(2)

incumbent business employer and its contact information, the name

of the successor business employer and its contact information, and

the effective date of the change in control. Notice must be posted in

a conspicuous place at the business visible to eligible employees.

other employees, and applicants for employment.

Retaliatory Action Prohibited§311.0205

No incumbent business employer or successor business employer may refuse to

employ, terminate, reduce in compensation, or otherwise take any adverse action

against any eligible employee for seeking to enforce his or her rights under this
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Division by any lawful means, for participating in proceedings related to this

Division, for opposing any practice proscribed by this Division, or for otherwise

asserting rights under this Division.

§311.0206 Enforcement
J

This Division may be enforced as follows:

An eligible employee may bring an action in the Superior Court of the State(a)

of California against an incumbent business employer or successor business

employer for violations of this Division and may be awarded all of the

following, as appropriate:

Hiring and reinstatement rights pursuant to this Division. For purposes(1)

of this Division, the 90-day transition employment period may not

commence until the eligible employee’s employment commencement

date with the successor business employer.

Front or back pay for each day the violation continues, which must(2)

be calculated at a rate of compensation not less than the higher of:

(i) The average regular rate of pay received by the eligible

employee during the last year of their employment in the same

job classification;

(ii) The most recent regular rate received by the eligible employee

while employed by either the incumbent business employer or

successor business employer.
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(iii) The regular rate received by the individual in the position

during the time that the eligible employee should have been

employed.

Value of the benefits the eligible employee would have received(3)

under the successor business employer’s benefit plans.

If an eligible employee is the prevailing party in any legal action(4)

taken pursuant to this Division, the court will award reasonable

attorney’s fees and costs.

(b) No criminal penalties will be imposed for violation of this Division.

§311.0207 No Preemption of Higher Standards

The purpose of this Division is to ensure minimum labor standards. This Division

does not preempt or prevent the establishment of superior employment standards

or the expansion of coverage by ordinance, resolution, contract, or any other

action adopted by the City Council or the Port of San Diego. This Division may

not be construed to limit a discharged employee’s right to bring a common law

cause of action for wrongful termination.

§311.0208 Report

On or before 60 days prior to the expiration of this Division, the Mayor must report

to the City Council on the effectiveness this Division in promoting employment

stability and on the status of recovery of employment and business in the affected

industries to a state comparable to that which existed prior to March 4, 2020, and

will advise the City Council on the need for further action.
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§311.0209 Sunset Provision

This Division will be effective immediately from the date of adoption by the City

Council and will remain effective for 6 months from the date of adoption and as

of that date is repealed unless the City Council enacts an ordinance that-rescinds

or extends that date. CajifQwiAA-demhlv_Bjn 32J6 is chaR.t,ejLedJn_which_c^se.

this Division will be repealed on January 1. 2021. unless Council enaetsadonts a

Section 2. This ordinance is declared to be an emergency measure required for the

immediate preservation of the public peace, safety, health, and welfare pursuant to Charter

section 295, and shall take effect immediately from the day of adoption upon the affirmative vote

of at least six members of the City Council.

APPROVED: MARA W. ELLIOTT, City Attorney
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STRIKEOUT ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NUMBER O- (NEW SERIES)

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE 

Article 11: Citv of San Diego COVlD-19 Worker Recall and Retention

Division I: Citv of San Diego Service COVID-19 Worker Recall Ordinance

S311.0101 Purpose and Intent

  

many building service, hospitality, and tcaygL
rej.ate_d_employers in the Ciiv to discharge, lav ofF. andJurlough workeisJEhcougli

their previous jobs when business activity resumes in order to aid economic
recovery.

$311.0102 Citation

III

and Hotel Worker Recall Ordinance,

Definitions$311.0103
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For purposes of this Division deJijLedjexDis,appc_adij-iialics, JlheJollowing

definitions apply in this Division:

C/nLnte_an.S-the Citv oLSanJUego,

located withipjLe-^ej3grat±ic_alJiQundari_e.sjjLthej7/n/JhaXejniplovsjbQ2Ax)r-nK^

janitorial, maintenance, or security service employees. Only the janitorial

maintenance, and security service employees who perform work for a commercial

Customai’v seasonal work means work performed bv_an individual durinu

approximately the same part of each calendar year, such as summer or winter.

er. a hotel employer, and an eventb*

center employer.

Event center employer means an owner, operator, or manager of a privatelv-owned

Strucjure of more than 50.000 square feet or 5.000 seats_that_is_u.sed for the

arenas, racetracks, coliseums.:V(

and convention centers. The term e\'ent ce/zfer also includes anv contracted, leased.

or sublet premises connected to or

purpose, including food preparation facilities, ushering services, ticket-taking

s^ieegj^£Qn^§sifinSiTSiaiLaQ^§^j:e§u^ant§,,^ars4^nd^striicnired^Eaiing

governmental entity.
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loc_ajed within the gcographLcal boundaries of the Cifv with at least 4-QQ2OQ guest

meetinjtrooms, r_e-Staucants.-bars. Qr re_CLe-a.tiQn.facilities_avaUabIe-tO-guests or to

or operated in

conjunction with_the_buildmg:s pugjose.or providjnjcserylce_s_at the buildinit

Lweek.-perfQnns-al

an

;7

rec_enl_^eaaralianJrQm_acjrve_Lej^^  ̂ to be -scheduled for customary

the Declaration of Emergency proclaimed bv California's Governor on March 4.

2020. and was due to a government shutdown order, lack of business, a reduction

ivisiison. For pi

a laid-off employee does not include a manager.

employee.
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Length of set’X’ice means the total of all periods of time during which an employee

,,b

lea^e_QL£in_vacajiQD.

Right of Recall8311.0104

(al (1£

tbejrjast-known physical,ad_dcess>.and-bv email and.text message to the

1

emDlovees3^^Q Si\ya\^\QA^fS.Jaid-^ CT?pZpyegJs QualirLedJhiLajKldh^^^

the employee'.

time of the laid-off employee's most recent separation from active

£2) is or c,an be-_qualifLed_for the position with-the same training that

would be provided to a new employee hi.re_d_into that position.

The employer must offer POsitionsJQ-Z///W-:^/Zlgz??gZQrge5 in an order of preference

than one employee i.s entitled to preference for a position, the employer must offer

the position to the laid-off employee with the greatest lemzth ofsen’ice for the

employer.

\ laid-off employee who is offered-a position pursuant to this Division

’er may make simultaneous, conditional offers ofn eiTii
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employment to laid-offemployees, with the final offer of employment

Code section

a laid-ofT employee on the grounds of

employee must proyidejh_e laid-ofTa writleriJioljc_e,(iflhe_n_(inr

no less than 3 years

and made ayailable to the City or laid-off employeej^n^nj^Q^Q^^-

mi

must provide such written notice within 30 days of the effective date of this

in

5 Last kiiownjmail.iDg_a.d_dcess._aod_bv

email to the extent the employer possesses thaLinfomiation,

An employer must retain the following records for at least 3 years£e)

rejiacding each laid-off employee: the employee's full legal name: the

employee's iob classification at the time of separation from employment:

the employee's date of hire: the employee’s last known address of

residence: the employee’s last knownjemail address: the employee's last

years
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is.

subsection (d).

The provisions of this Division also apply when the ownership of the

employer changes due to a sale, assignment transfer, or other disposition of

rCZ-vafteLtheJr/zW^ffg/np/oveg separates

operation as before March 4. 2020.

S511.0105 Retaliatory Action Prohibited

No_g/z/p/6>vg/Lma_v_terrn.inate. refuse to employ. reduceJn-Compejnsatioji^or

otherwise take anv adverse action against anv laid-ofTemployee for seeking to

enforce his or her rights under this Division bv anv lawful means, for participating

i

S311.0106 Knforceinent
I

Ihis-Diyisionjoay be_enforced_a_s follows:

A laid-off employee mav bring an action in the Superior Court of the State of

Califomia_against an employer for violations of this Division and mav be

awacded_all of_tb.e_following. as-approprjatei

Hiring and reinstatement rights pursuant to this Division.

12)
benefits) suffered bv-the_/<7Z6/-o/remployee, or for statutory damages

g]

(2)
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r-'L

laken-P»tsu_ai)j to_this Divisionahe court must_award-reasoDai)le

attorney's fees and costs.

Ch)
contrary, no

No Preemption of Higher Standards8311.0107

or the expan^ton.of coverage by ordinance, resolution.-contract. or any other_ac_tiQn

adopted bv the Citv Council or the Port of San Diego, This Division mav not be

construed to liiniLa-d-i-S£harged_emplovee’s right to bring a common law cause of

action forAvronafiiLtermioa-tian.

S311.0108 Report

On or

to the Citv Council on the effectiveness this Divi&i^nJn promoting employment

stability and on the status of recovery of employment and business in the_affected

industries to a state comparable to that which existed prior to March 4. 2020. and

must advise the Citv Council on the need for furtheiLacjion,

8311.0109 Sunset Provision

Council and will remain efYective for 6 months from the date of adoption and as of

that date is repealed unless the-Citv-Ceuncil-enaGtfreft-

extends that date, California Assembly Bill 3216 is signed into law bv the
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Article 11: Citv of San Diego COVID-I9 Worker Recall and Retention

Division 2: Citv of San Diego COVID-19 Worker Retention Ordinance

Purpose and IntentS3H.0201

the COVID-19 pandemic has caused ni 

related employers in the Citv to discharge, lav off, and furlough workers. Through

this Division, the Citv seeks to ensure fair employment practices for workers when

8.311.0202 Citation

This Division shall be cited as the Citv oLSgivPieHO COVID-19 Worker Retention

Ordinance,

8311.0203 Definitions

ics.

definitions_applv in thisJPhdsiom

Business means a coinmercit iiiess ss.

Change in control means anv sale, assjgnment, transfer, bankruptcy, contnbution

in the operation ofor

usir

Citv means the Citv of San Diego.

Commercial property business means an owner, operator, manager, or lessee.

including a contractor, subcontractor, or sublessee, of a non-residential property in
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employees.

an elisible_employee

commences work for the successor business employer in exchange for

employer or as-re_qiiir-e-d_bv-law.

ivi

employer.

who has a lensih ofser'ice with the incumbent business employer

of six months or more:

whose primary place of employment is a business subject to a

change in control'.

who is employed or contracted to perform work functions directly

by, the incumbent business employer, or by a person who has

contracted with the incumbent business employer to proyide

on or after March(4)
4. 2020. and prior to-the-execution of the transfer document.

ial. or superyisorv. or

confidential employee.

Hotel business means the owner, operator, or manager of a building in the Citv

pyemight accommodations to transient patrons, and may proyide additional
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the owner, operator, manager or lessee of anv contcacle.dJLeased. or subJet

o

l?(

business prior to a change in control.

Person has the same meaning as defined in Municipal Code section 11.0210

^-CimJLQls.-QLODgraie s-a

business after a chanire in control.

biadjng_agreement_to_affe-Ct_the- change in

8311.0204 Employee Retention

SI 

The incumbent business employer must._within-l 5 days after

ssor business

employer the name, address, date of hire, and iob classification of

eligible employee.

The 5»cce.y.s77/- business employer must maintain a preferential

7:
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business employer as set forth in subsection (aid 1 of this section.

a period be-ginning

o

successor business employer.

0) ILthe tends.an_Q£CeLQf_emK]lavnient

years

fK)jn^h_e dateJh_e_oQleiLwa-SJnajie,JLbe3:crificati-QnLwill includejhe

lame.

XLanshLojLEmpiovntent Eeri-Od,

£D A. successor business employer must retain each eligible employee

biLcd-pursuant toahiS-DLyisionJor-jiQ-feweLthan 90 days followingjhe

eligible employee's employment commencement dale, pipyided the

operating for 90 days. During

>r u. y e}\ iw 

business employer must proyide an elisible employee with a written

offer of employment for the transition period. This offer musLremaio

open for at least +03 business days from the date of the offer.
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If. within the period.established bv subsection (aV2J to this section.£2)

fewer

ernpLoyees than were_requiced-bv_thejnc/7/7>dg/7/' business employer.

without causc-an g//g/7)/g

ezwo/ovgg_Le.t_aine_d_ pursuant to this Division.

At the end(4)

eAcJij?7£gi^/g-gA?7/2Zj3j:g2LLelain eJjiursuatOoJhij Diyi.sj^i^

employment period is satisfactory, the successor business employer

must consider offexiHR-the elisible employee continuc-d_emplovment

under the term;

>v law. The successor business employer must\>er

Let-ajn.a-r_ecQrd of the written-perfbi-mance-evaluation fQr_a-DeriO-d_Qf-pQ

fewer than 3 years

Is) Notice of Change in Control

The incumbent business employer or successor

must post written notice of the change in control at the location of
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and.for..sixjmaih&MexJhg
business i&^ejQjUBKgJBdllic.JiodfeUHfi^»gce55Q  ̂business

I’l

Notice must include, but not be limited to. the name of the£21
infQiniajinn.-the namgifj s e.

p

the efFectivc date of the change in control. Notice must be posted in

J

Retaliatory Action Prohibited8311.0205

 or otherwise take anv adverse action
rriPi

Division bv anv lawful-TOeans. for participating in proceedings related to this

Division fy 

rr

EnforcementS311.0206

 

fa)    
Califomia_afiainst an incumbent business employer or successor business

may be awarded all of the
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CJ

g\ t I-J

with the business emtjlover.

Front or back oav

The average regular rate of oav received bv the eligible

employee during the last year of their employment in the same

iob clas_sifi_c_ation;

cm

am Ihe-regularrate received bv the-indLviduaLin-the-pQsition

during the time that the elii^ihle employee should have been

emRl-Oyed,

cm •eceivedivi

under the successor '£1 >er

If an eligible employee is the prevailing partv in_anv legal actioncm

attomev’s fees and costs.

No criminaLpe-palties will be imposed for violation of this Division,cm
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No Preemption of Higher Sfandards8.311.0207

or any other

■O(

notbe_cQnstrue_d to limit a_discharg.ed_ejttplovee's right to brin&.a.cQjpmQalaw

S311.Q2Q8 Report

Qn_or before 60J.ayS-pri£nLtnJhe_exfiiiatiim-QLthis_DiYisiO-njhe_Mayor must report

tO-the-CitV-Council on

stability and on the status of recovery of employment and business in the affected

industries to a state comparable to that which existed prior to March 4. 2020. and

will advise the Citv Council on the need for further action

Sunset Provision8.311.0209

This. Division will be_ejQfejitiyeJmmediate.ly from-the-date of adoption bv_the City

that date is repealed unless the Citv Council enacts an ordinance that rescinds or

extendG-lhat-date.-CAlifQcnia^s^semblv BjlL1216 is signedJntoJaw bv the

Governor, in which case, this Division will be repealed on .Tanuarv 1. 2021. unless

Council adopts a resolution that extends that date
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J by the following vote:SEP 0 8 2020

RecusedCouncilmembers

Scott Sherman

Vivian Moreno

Georgette Gomez

SEP 08 2020Date of final passage

AUTHENTICATED BY:

(Seal)

J Deputy

(Seal)

. Deputy

Office of the City Clerk, San Diego, California

21231Ordinance Number 0-

Nays

 

 

 

0
0 

 

Monica Montgomery

Mark Kersey

Chris Cate

Barbara Bry
Jennifer Campbell

Chris Ward

________ ELIZABETH S, MALAND________
City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California.

_______ KEVIN L, FAULCONER________
Mayor of The City of San Diego, California.

________ ELIZABETH S. MALAND________
City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California.

Not Present

 

 

 

 

 

I FURTHER CERTIFY that said ordinance was read in full prior to passage or that such 
reading was dispensed with by a vote of five members of the Council, and that a written copy of 
the ordinance was made available to each member of the Council and the public prior to the day 
of its passage.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was passed on the day of its introduction, 
to wit, on______ SEP 0 8 2020______________ , said ordinance being of the kind and character
authorized for passage on its introduction by Section 275 of the Charter.

Yeas

0
0
0
0
F

a'
0

Passed by the Council of The City of San Diego on

By

By


